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This practical program focused on the “why's” behind a loan rule audit and tips for 
organizing a large-scale project.  Several factors can be the driving force behind an audit 
of loan rules: 1) new employees, 2) gap between system administrators, 3) branches or 
locations opened or closed, 4) complaints from front-line staff, and 5) review of staff 
over-rides. 

 
Loan rules can sometimes be overwhelming for staff because so many different tables are 
involved.  Loan rules impact numerous tables including 1) hours open, 2) days closed, 3) 
branch/location codes, 4) locations served, 5) Ptypes, and 6) Itypes.  The 
recommendation is that academic libraries review their loan rules at least once a semester 
and at least quarterly for public libraries.  Rather than waiting for staff to mention a 
problem, a proactive approach is recommended.  For example, print the rules, color-code 
it, and then meet with each staff member who has decision-making authority.  Show them 
the chart and ask, “is this what you expected?” or “are these accurate?” 
 
A common situation is that locations do not have an associated loan rule.  One suggestion 
for identifying these is to create a review list to determine if there are any items in 
locations that have recently closed.  If there are no items, consider removing the location.  
However, make every effort to ensure that the location is not in any table before 
removing the location.  As an additional reminder, check the loan rule determiner, branch 
code table, and locations selection table before removing a location. 
 
One solution for making the information in the loan rule determiner available without 
providing passworded access is to capture the file in a telnet session that can be saved as 
a text file and then import the data into a spreadsheet.  Basic steps include: 
 
 capture file in telnet session with the rule selection table selected 
 open each entry 
 close the capture file 
 open file in notepad 
 save under another name as a text file 
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 using search and replace, strip out everything except the actual data (remember to  
include the entry numbers in the data that is saved) 

 enter a semi-colon (;) as the delimiter between fields 
 result is one line for every entry:   

entry number, location code(s), Ptype(s), Itype(s), loan rule 
 import file into Excel 
 sort the data 
 
Loan rules can be confusing, but with time and patience, they can and should be reviewed 
for accuracy.  Front-line staff should always be involved in this practice.  Although they 
may not realize that the reason for the problem they are encountering is the loan rule, a 
review should identify the area that needs revising. 
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